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 Naples 

Besides taking pictures on the narrow streets and all the hanging washing clothes, 

Naples has lots of interesting markets  that are perfect not only for a snack, but also 

for pictures ;) 

o Locations: 

 Sciardac: for a sweet break. It is a café with a nice vintage vibe and lots 

of sweets 

 Pizzeria Oliva da Concettina ai 3 Santi: they call it the pizza 

sanctuary...so, taking into consideration that Naples has the best pizza 

in the world, i should really give it a try ;) 

 Libreria Beriso: it is a book shop by day and a bar by night 

 Monastero Di Santa Chiara: i love all the colorful colums in the garden.  

 Teatro San Carlo di Napoli: there are guided tours inside 

 Biblioteca Nazionale Vittorio Emanuelle III (studens study there (dah!! 

;), but if you´re not too loud you can take some nice pictures inside 

 Palazzo dello Spagnolo: for some nice stairs architecture 

o For more tips from Napoli, check the @thesoopernapoli app 

 

 Procida 

Procida is this colorful island just  20-30 minutes by ferry from Naples. Don´t miss it! 

 Locations: i would go on a boat ride and then when close to the shore, take some 

pictures of the port and the colorful houses 

 Also, go up to the bella vista point, as there is a beautiful view of the island 

 

 The Amalfi Coast 

Good to know: 

o The Amalfi Coast is a region, not only a spot. Some of the best places to see 

are: Positano (daaah! ;), Amalfi, Atrani, Ravello, Sorento 

o Amalfi Coast is a summer destinations and most of the small towns have a 

beach, but they are very small and extremely overcrowded in summer. The 

most beautiful beaches are: the main one from Positano and Fiordo di Furore. 

o Don´t miss Capri, it is a very lovely island. You can take a ferry from Amalfi 

For a complete guide to the Amalfi Coast, itineraries, boat rides, etc, check: 

www.positano.com 

Hotels: 

There are lots of hotels in the area, but my favorites and most popular ones are: 

Le Sireneuse, Belmond Hotel Caruso and La Minerva Capri 

 

 

http://www.sciardac.it/
http://www.pizzeriaoliva.it/
https://www.facebook.com/Berisio/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Chiara,_Naples
http://www.teatrosancarlo.it/en/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biblioteca_Nazionale_Vittorio_Emanuele_III
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palazzo_dello_Spagnolo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Positano
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amalfi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atrani
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ravello
http://www.positano.com/en/s/sorrento-5
https://www.tripadvisor.at/Attraction_Review-g3785372-d7376425-Reviews-Fiordo_di_Furore-Fiordo_di_Furore_Furore_Amalfi_Coast_Campania.html
www.positano.com
https://sirenuse.it/en
https://www.belmond.com/hotels/europe/italy/amalfi-coast/belmond-hotel-caruso/
https://www.laminervacapri.com/


 

Matera 

In order to make the best out of Matera i would stay in one of the cave accommodations 

from Glamping Hub. They are romantic, smell extremely good (there are candles 

everwhere) and some rooms have this beautiful bathtub. They also host romantic dinners 

or even weddings there, if you´re interested. 

For the rest, the Sassi part of Matera is not that big, so you can easily see everything by 

foot in one day. 

Rome 

Besides the well known Coloseum or the Vaticano Museum, here some nice locations i 

would recommend you: 

 Cafés:  

o Lanificio Cucina: i love the mood there and it´s picture perfect 

o Burro Cream& Coffee for some retro vibes 

o Da Brando: because i LOVE it (if you go, you´ll see what i´m talking about ;) 

 Photogenic locations: every single street in Rome, really ;) Also: 

o Travestere: lots of urban plants going on, especially in summer 

o Piazza Venezia: panorama view 

o Cucina del Teatro corner 

o Biblioteca Angelica and Open Door bookshop for book lovers 

 whenever you´re hungry, buy a square pizza to go, you can never go wrong with 

that! 

 

 Hotels: depending on your preferences, i recommend you two. The classic luxury 

and the modern, artsy luxury with a touch of hipster vibes. Both of them have great 

locations, you choose ;) 

o Baglioni Hotel Regina Rome. They are a 10 minutes walk from la Fontana di 

Trevi, have a great breakfast and fresh flowers in the room, say what?? ;) 

The service was also great and we even had a petite terrace ;) 

o The G-Rough luxury suites are another kind of luxury and one of my favorite 

hotels. We stayed in one of the Pasquino suites and loved every single detail 

of it: the location, interior design, the staff and even the teethpaste, it was 

cinnamon flavored..i know, right? ;) 

 

So, that´s pretty much my guide. We didn´t get to see for ourselves all the places from 

this guide because of the bad weather during our stay, but all of them are based on my 

research and taste, i hope you like them too ;) 

The best part about this tour is that the locations are pretty close to each other and by 

landing in Naples and then flying back home from Rome you´ve seen some of Italy´s best 

places. 

So, enjoy! 

Love, 

i 

 

https://glampinghub.com/italy/basilicate/matera/cave-rental-matera-southern-italy/
https://glampinghub.com/portal/unique-unusual-accommodations/?utm_source=irina_peicu&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=unique_unusual
http://www.lanificio.com/cucina/
https://www.facebook.com/burrocreamandcoffee/
https://www.facebook.com/dabrandoristorante/
http://www.bibliotecaangelica.beniculturali.it/index.php?en/1/home
https://www.facebook.com/bookshop.rome/
https://www.baglionihotels.com/category/regina-hotel-baglioni-rome/?utm_source=adw&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=official-rome&gclid=CjwKCAjws6jVBRBZEiwAkIfZ2r_tzUXaAfnrQ6e9o48NoVjnmKOF04nPyuuXYa7PRSNuwOKtNOLTZhoCrXoQAvD_BwE
http://www.g-rough.com/

